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How How Did WDid Women Vomen Vote?ote?
Kumari JaKumari Jayawardenyawardenaa

 W  W 
omen’s organizations have highlightedomen’s organizations have highlighted
the political exclusion of women fromthe political exclusion of women from
power in Parliament, Provincial Councils,power in Parliament, Provincial Councils,
and Pradeshiya Sabhas (local bodies) forand Pradeshiya Sabhas (local bodies) for

many years. Te scandalous state of affairs is reflected in themany years. Te scandalous state of affairs is reflected in the
statistics. Wstatistics. Women form over 50% of omen form over 50% of the population and 51%the population and 51%
of the electorate, but since 1931 the proportion of women inof the electorate, but since 1931 the proportion of women in
the State Cothe State Council (1931-1947) and subsequently, Parliamenuncil (1931-1947) and subsequently, Parliamentt
(1947-2015), has stagnated under 6%. (1947-2015), has stagnated under 6%. oday it oday it is 5.8%,is 5.8%,
an abysmally low figure compared to an abysmally low figure compared to our neighbours India,our neighbours India,
Pakistan, and Bangladesh which have quotas for women inPakistan, and Bangladesh which have quotas for women in
elected bodies. Research has shown that women in Sri Lankaelected bodies. Research has shown that women in Sri Lanka
are active at election time, canvassing and voting with enthu-are active at election time, canvassing and voting with enthu-
siasm. When it comes siasm. When it comes to nomination for elections, to nomination for elections, howeverhowever,,
 women are mainly excluded b women are mainly excluded by the parties, and those whoy the parties, and those who
do contest are subject to character assassination and violencedo contest are subject to character assassination and violence
(Peiris, Jayawa(Peiris, Jayawardena & rdena & Padmasiri [unpublished]). ElectionsPadmasiri [unpublished]). Elections
thus become a masculinized space thus become a masculinized space dominated by patriarchaldominated by patriarchal
practices and attitudes.practices and attitudes.

Te January 8Te January 8thth, 2015 Presidential election results, which, 2015 Presidential election results, which
saw the defeat of saw the defeat of the incumbent Mahinda Rajapaksa, hasthe incumbent Mahinda Rajapaksa, has
raised questions about raised questions about the extent of the extent of womenwomen’’s participation ins participation in
the event. Some women such as Amita Arudpragasam, in athe event. Some women such as Amita Arudpragasam, in a
report entitled report entitled “Maithripala Sirisena“Maithripala Sirisena’’s victory: s victory: Winning theWinning the
hearts of women” (2015) drew attention to the critical hearts of women” (2015) drew attention to the critical rolerole
that women had played in Sirisena’s victory. Local feministsthat women had played in Sirisena’s victory. Local feminists
 were asked by Indian fr were asked by Indian friends the truth of this news; there isiends the truth of this news; there is
no doubt that while minorities felt aggrieved by the policiesno doubt that while minorities felt aggrieved by the policies
of the regime, gender also played a role in of the regime, gender also played a role in the vote againstthe vote against
Rajapaksa.Rajapaksa.

Tere were a number of reasons Tere were a number of reasons for the swing towardsfor the swing towards
Maithripala Sirisena. For one, an influence on women wasMaithripala Sirisena. For one, an influence on women was
a leading politician and a leading politician and former President Chandrika Banda-former President Chandrika Banda-
ranaike Kumaratunga – the main player in the cross-over toranaike Kumaratunga – the main player in the cross-over to
the Maithripala side. She is a strong, charismatic personalitythe Maithripala side. She is a strong, charismatic personality
and a forceful speaker. People, especially women, were alsoand a forceful speaker. People, especially women, were also
no doubt horrified no doubt horrified when S.B.Dissanayake, the Minister forwhen S.B.Dissanayake, the Minister for
Higher Education (no less!) made a scurrilous threat, not forHigher Education (no less!) made a scurrilous threat, not for
the first time the first time against former President Kumaratuagainst former President Kumaratunga. Tisnga. Tis
type of misogynistic, obscurantist abuse, in order to shametype of misogynistic, obscurantist abuse, in order to shame
 women, angered women voters and the failu women, angered women voters and the failure of formerre of former
President RajapaksaPresident Rajapaksa’’s government to s government to elicit an elicit an apology didapology did
not go unnoticed by women voters who used their ballot tonot go unnoticed by women voters who used their ballot to
express their disgust.express their disgust.

Other strongly-worded interventions on V on behalf ofOther strongly-worded interventions on V on behalf of
Sirisena by women in public life such Sirisena by women in public life such as Rosy Senanayake,as Rosy Senanayake,
MP, and Hirunika Premachandra, MP captured women’sMP, and Hirunika Premachandra, MP captured women’s
attention stressing theattention stressing the dhushana dhushana  (corruption) and (corruption) and bishana bishana 

(terror) of the regime and the demands of women for libera-(terror) of the regime and the demands of women for libera-
tion from this political oppression and violence seen all overtion from this political oppression and violence seen all over
the country. “We need a Change” (the country. “We need a Change” (Venasak Karanna Oney Venasak Karanna Oney ))
 was one of the catchiest and most forceful slogans of the was one of the catchiest and most forceful slogans of the
Presidential campaign. Mahinda Rajapaksa had been Presidential campaign. Mahinda Rajapaksa had been Pres-Pres-
ident from 2005 to 2015, until he decided to cut short hisident from 2005 to 2015, until he decided to cut short his
presidency (under astrological advice), two years in advance,presidency (under astrological advice), two years in advance,
and contest again, hoping and contest again, hoping for another five years in for another five years in powerpower..
 Apart from agreeing that cha Apart from agreeing that change is welcome after so long innge is welcome after so long in
powerpower, women had many o, women had many other reasons for being attractedther reasons for being attracted
by the slogan of by the slogan of “chan“change”. Teir lives were not oge”. Teir lives were not only affectednly affected
by price increases, but also by fears concerning the increasedby price increases, but also by fears concerning the increased
violence, sexual harassment and rape, as reported extensivelyviolence, sexual harassment and rape, as reported extensively
and daily in the and daily in the national press. Wnational press. Women certainly also needomen certainly also need
many changes to enable them to lead peaceful, contentedmany changes to enable them to lead peaceful, contented
lives, and large numbers would lives, and large numbers would have hoped that Maithripalahave hoped that Maithripala
Sirisena was the catalyst for change – the light at the end of aSirisena was the catalyst for change – the light at the end of a
long, dark tunnel, so to speak.long, dark tunnel, so to speak.

Over the years, Women’s Manifestos have appeared atOver the years, Women’s Manifestos have appeared at
election time listing the demands of women. Te Genderelection time listing the demands of women. Te Gender
Unit of the SSA organized several women’s groups in 2005Unit of the SSA organized several women’s groups in 2005
to launch a Manifesto in to launch a Manifesto in all three languages. Te Manifestoall three languages. Te Manifesto
drew attention to nine different themes drew attention to nine different themes – Peace, P– Peace, Politics,olitics,
Economics, Law, Health, Education, Culture, Violence, andEconomics, Law, Health, Education, Culture, Violence, and
Media. Te Unit then utilized newspaper and V adver-Media. Te Unit then utilized newspaper and V adver-
tisements to popularize the doctisements to popularize the document. Similar manifestosument. Similar manifestos
developed by women’developed by women’s groups s groups were used in were used in the campaign forthe campaign for
Maithripala Sirisena’s candidacy during the 2015 PresidentialMaithripala Sirisena’s candidacy during the 2015 Presidential
election campaign.election campaign.

Te recent Presidential contest resulted in the dTe recent Presidential contest resulted in the developmentevelopment
of several Women’s Manifestos that were circulated in allof several Women’s Manifestos that were circulated in all
three languages. Sirisena’s first pledge in “A New Sri Lankathree languages. Sirisena’s first pledge in “A New Sri Lanka
for Women” was to tackle the “mounting sexual offences,for Women” was to tackle the “mounting sexual offences,
including rape, sexual abuse, and including rape, sexual abuse, and harassment against womenharassment against women
and children” through an “effective system of law and children” through an “effective system of law enforce-enforce-
ment”. His other pledges were to increase women’s economicment”. His other pledges were to increase women’s economic
rights through secure employment, tackle unemployment,rights through secure employment, tackle unemployment,
set up schemes to redeem debts, provide support for womenset up schemes to redeem debts, provide support for women
 wor workinking in g in the the MidMiddle dle EastEast, wo, women men in in the the garmgarment ent sectsectors ors andand
domestic workers. He also promised an allowance of Rs. 20,000domestic workers. He also promised an allowance of Rs. 20,000
at childbirth, a reduction of food prices, and increased provi-at childbirth, a reduction of food prices, and increased provi-
sions for the education and health sectors. Te most importantsions for the education and health sectors. Te most important
promise however was an increase in women’s political represen-promise however was an increase in women’s political represen-
tation in local authorities and Provincial Councils to 25%.tation in local authorities and Provincial Councils to 25%.

 Another Manifesto (sent to all politician Another Manifesto (sent to all politicians) was issueds) was issued
by the Women’s Political Academy founded by Nimalkaby the Women’s Political Academy founded by Nimalka
Fernando and Sharmila Daluwatte. It listed seven themes:Fernando and Sharmila Daluwatte. It listed seven themes:
political representation, economic rights, violence and sexualpolitical representation, economic rights, violence and sexual
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harassment, peace and reconciliation, religious and ethnicharassment, peace and reconciliation, religious and ethnic
harmonyharmony, women-sensitive disaster , women-sensitive disaster management, equal rightsmanagement, equal rights
and cultural vision, and and cultural vision, and the alienation of povertythe alienation of poverty. A specific. A specific
request was made that within 100 days of being elected therequest was made that within 100 days of being elected the
President wouldPresident would

1. 1. Establish Establish an an independent independent womenwomen’’s s commissioncommission

2. 2. Introduce Introduce a a 25% 25% quota quota for for women women in in ParliaParliament,ment,
ProvinProvincial Councils, and locial Councils, and local bodiescal bodies

3. 3. Make Make a speedy a speedy grant grant of Rs. of Rs. 20,000 20,000 to motherto mothers at s at childchild
birthbirth

4. 4. Cancel Cancel 50% 50% of of debts debts from from women women in in agricultureagriculture

5. 5. Increase Increase wages wages for for garment garment sector sector workersworkers

6. 6. Appoint Appoint a a special special task task force force comprised comprised of of gender gender andand
human rights experts as well human rights experts as well as migrant returneesas migrant returnees
to make the Bureau of to make the Bureau of Foreign EmploymForeign Employment moreent more
gender sensitivegender sensitive

7. 7. EstabliEstablish sh a a specispecial al fund fund on on InternatiInternational onal WomenWomen’s’s
Day tDay to assist o assist war wwar widows.idows.

Tese initiatives reflect the needs and aspirations of womenTese initiatives reflect the needs and aspirations of women
that were unaddressed by the previous regime. that were unaddressed by the previous regime. Tey alsoTey also
emphasized the hope that the emphasized the hope that the vulnerability that women expe-vulnerability that women expe-
rienced in general would rienced in general would be addressed by the new be addressed by the new President.President.

Tough SirisenaTough Sirisena’’s election s election manifesto promised much manifesto promised much in thisin this
regard, it is questionable as to whether his regime has beenregard, it is questionable as to whether his regime has been
able to make any actual progress apart from introducing aable to make any actual progress apart from introducing a
mandatory 25% quota for women mandatory 25% quota for women in Local Government.in Local Government.

 Additionally Additionally, there still remains the issue of viewin, there still remains the issue of viewingg
 women within the stereotypical gen women within the stereotypical gender parameters andder parameters and
making policy prescriptions accordinglymaking policy prescriptions accordingly. While it is . While it is true thattrue that
solutions should be devised for problems that exist (therebysolutions should be devised for problems that exist (thereby
necessitating the demands that have been voiced above), it isnecessitating the demands that have been voiced above), it is
also equally true that some long term envisioning and plan-also equally true that some long term envisioning and plan-
ning is urgently due in order to afford women more optionsning is urgently due in order to afford women more options
in life, thereby breaking away from gender stereotypes.in life, thereby breaking away from gender stereotypes.

 An acutely threatenin An acutely threatening environment conditioned womeng environment conditioned women
to make their electoral to make their electoral choice at the choice at the January 2015 PrJanuary 2015 Presiden-esiden-
tial Election. Te space opened up by the change they (to-tial Election. Te space opened up by the change they (to-
gether with all those who voted for a new gether with all those who voted for a new regime), broughtregime), brought
about should now be negotiated about should now be negotiated carefully and intelligently tocarefully and intelligently to
ensure that a society conducive to transcending and trans-ensure that a society conducive to transcending and trans-
forming gender stereotypes is ushered in.forming gender stereotypes is ushered in.
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